
 

                                  

 

Financial Literacy on the National Agenda 
College student debt and delinquency is on the rise. In 2011, for the first time ever, student loans accounted 
for more national debt than credit cards. The costs of education have increased exponentially, while incomes 
and government aid continue to struggle to keep pace. However, recent financial literacy initiatives by the 
President’s Advisory Council on Financial Literacy and the US Departments of Education and Treasury indicate 
a renewed national interest in ensuring that all students are empowered to make sound financial decisions. A 
key component to these national initiatives is the emphasis on financial literacy education.  
 
Over the years, financial literacy education has primarily focused on increasing students’ financial knowledge, 
in hopes that this will equip students with the tools necessary to make better financial decisions. But does 
knowledge alone account for all that goes into being financially literate? What role does an individual’s 
attitudes, motivation, and behavior play in their financial decisions? In the current investigation, EverFi 
researchers aimed to better understand a college students’ financial literacy – not just by their knowledge, but 
also by their attitudes towards debt and their financial behaviors – in an attempt to determine what role they 
play in financial outcomes.  

 

An Investigation of Incoming College Students 
Data was collected from more than 30,000 students across the US attending public, private, and private-
sector institutions. These students were surveyed on their attitudes towards debt, buying behaviors, financial 
planning behaviors, and their current debt situation (e.g., current student loan debt, credit card debt).   
 
Racial and Gender Disparities in Financial Risk 
Initial analysis revealed dramatic disparities across race and 
gender. Students who self-identify as black/African American or 
Hispanic/Latino were found to be at significantly increased risk of 
high credit card debt and credit card default, as well as more 
likely to be late on their credit card payments and to max out 
their credit cards. Possibly the most disconcerting statistic, 
however, is that these students’ self-reported likelihood for not 
paying their school loans on time was nearly twice that of 
Caucasian students, and three times that of Asian/Asian 
American students.  
 
This investigation also revealed that although both males and 
females were just as likely to take out school loans and to have a 
credit card, females were significantly more likely to have 
acquired a credit card before the age of 17, to have more than 
one credit card, to have more debt generally, and to be at 
higher risk of being late on payments. 
 
Financial Attitudes and Behaviors Across the States  
Using a scoring system titled risky financial behaviors and attitudes, EverFi researchers rated students on various 
items such as likelihood to spend more than they are able to, likelihood of saving money each month, 
tolerance of high-risk loans, and high credit card debt. As a result of the large, nationally representative 
sample in this investigation, students’ scores could be examined on a state-by-state level. 
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This analysis revealed significant disparities across states, where some states consistently fell short in terms of 
students’ risky financial behaviors and attitudes. Importantly, comparing these findings to previous state-by-state 
investigations on financial literacy and behavior revealed that there is a significant overlap among states that 
have students with the riskiest financial attitudes and behaviors and states with the least financially literate 
students1 and with the highest student loan default rates2. 

 
Student Attitudes Towards Debt Impacting Loan Default 
The final component of the investigation was an attempt to understand how student attitudes towards debt 
might predict credit card and student loan debt outcomes. Using an analysis technique called cluster analysis, 
EverFi researchers loaded students’ responses to debt-related statements – e.g., “It’s better to have something 
now and pay for it later”; “It’s okay to have an overdraft if you know you can pay it off”; “Banks should not give 
interest free overdrafts”; “Debt is basically wrong” – to see if students clustered into meaningful groups. The 
analysis revealed two clear groups of individuals – one group was more generally avoidant of debt, whereas the 
other group was more likely to be tolerant towards debt. 
 
Membership in the tolerant towards debt group was found to 
significantly predict a variety of unhealthy financial outcomes. For 
example, these students were at significantly higher risk for large 
credit card debt ($5,000+) and participating in risky debt behavior 
(e.g., payday lending, cash advances). Most importantly, these 
students were more likely to have difficulty paying student loans 
and credit cards on time and in full.  
 

Implications for Practice  
This groundbreaking investigation reveals that there are significant financial disparities across race, gender, and 
geography. These disparities are not observed across financial literacy alone, but by students’ financial 
attitudes. For some, a risky attitude towards debt was found to result in early, severe financial consequences. 
Although changing a student’s financial attitudes may seemingly be an insurmountable task in financial literacy 
education (especially compared to the relative ease of simply increasing financial knowledge), using early, 
targeted, and personalized financial literacy education that focuses on students’ core financial motivation, 
attitudes, and behavior can help mitigate risk of financial difficulty later on.  


